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For Mehrauli's homeless, court & L-G interventions too little too late 
he said: "We have lived here and adjacent Ladha Sarai village ished building near the Mehrauli olition drive. 

Among the first houses to be since 1985 ana paid allour elec- till further instructions. 
demolished, she asked how the tricity bills. We even have iden-

stay from the court would help tity cards with this addre. Howbricks, 71-year-old Mohammed he has sustained losses worth 

ARNABJITSUR 
NEW DELHI, FEBRUARY 15 

bus terminal, said that more 
Mopping away pieces of than the destruction of his office 

can we be thrown on the streets Shakirsaid it feels like he has lost lakhs as several ACs and their SHANTI. 55, rummaged through those who have nothing left. 
the broken remains of what was 
once her one-storey house.fran- livinghere for 20 years now. DDA What about my school-going hard-earmed money he put into ble after demolition. 
tically searching for utensils to officials came in December and children who are forced to sleep making the house 
cook food in. She couldn't sal- put up a notice asking us to va- under the open sky 

vage everything when the cate the land. We were always 
building. in South Delhi's scared but did not know this order had come earlier. 
Mehrauli, was razed on would happen so suddenly. My 
February 10. 

"My family and I have been without any rehablitation? everything, including years of parts were buried under the rub 

"What will I tell my clients 
"My wife, son and I will set now? All my work documents 

Irfan wishes the High Court's up a charpoy at the spot as we and repaired appliances have 
have no alternative place to go been razed. T'm now looking for 

"The damage has already to. A few of our neighbours another place on rent,"he said. 
The drive. which began 

We weren't even given an married later this month: how bunch of bricks lying at the spot the stay order have offered us Friday. comes a month before a 

proposed G20 meet at the 
Mehrauli Archaeological Park. 

The DDA has said that several 
"illegal" structures have cropped 

area, ever since it was razed by Governor Vinai Kumar Saxena erties, several commercial build- up in the area over the past sev-

daughter was supposed to get been done and all we have is a whose houses were saved after 

Opportunity to shift out all our will that be possible now?" where I have grown my family.I shelter and food, so we are sur-
furniture and other household Irfan,34, and his family have work as a daily wage labourer viving on the goodwill of oth-
articles. Bulldozers came in the 
afternoon and destroyed every-
thing. My family of eight has 

been camping opposite what and cannot afford a losslike this" ers," Shakir said. 
was his two-storey house in the A day earlier, Lieutenant Apart from residential prop 

ran in front of lhis razed house. He and his family have been camping opposite what was his been left on the streets," said bulldozers on Tuesday after had ordered the Delhi ings have also been demolished. eral decades and the dnve is in 
two-storey house in the area Shanti, a day after the Delhi High noon. 

Court stayed the DDA-led dem-
Development Authority to stop 

Tears welled upin his eyes as the demolition drive at Mehrauli pairshop inside the now demok- ment land. 
Anif, 38, who wned an AC re tended to reclaim the govern-

After police flagged 
criminal elements, 
shelter home is razed 

At DDA office, queue 
to prove ownership 

MCD employee said. "I lost my 
house once in childhood. Icannot 
lose it again," he said. Kapahi 
added that he has been roaming 

FROM84-YEAR-OLD people who around the city since 8 am. 
66-year-old Gurdayal Kohlr's 

her husband Mahendra's shop years to those who recently family has been living in the area 

AROUND 50 men living ina shel- was also demolished along with bought flats as late as last August, ince Partition."Myfather came 
ter home near Sarai Kale Khan in the porta cabin that acted as a Mehrauliresidents reached Delhi to India from Lahore. We were 

Development Authority (DDA) living in a small house. Later, we 
Wehadasmall shop that sold ofice on Wednesday evening to bought more land through an 

ing a demolition drive by Delhi tea to travellers and construction show their land and flat docu- auction. In 2007, we built apart-
ments on it," he said. "Ours is a 

Those living in apartments custodian land. The land was ours 
Delhi Police which said the place come said Amravati, who used and societies and many owning even before the DDA came into 
was being used by criminals and to eam around Rs 300-400 every independent flats visited the of existence.I am the actual heir to 

fice with their legal representa- the property. Now there are over 
She added that her husband tives. A representative of each 50 families staying in the apart-

Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement isweakafter his stomach surgery apartmentand land was called by ments whichwe later built on the 

ANKITAUPADHYAY 
NEWDELHIL FEBRUARY 15 

ANKITAUPADHYAY 
tNEW DELHI, FEBRUARY15 

Now,I don't know where I will 
irve or howl will eat," says Anil. 

50-year-old Amravati's and have been living in the area for 65 

ter-state bus terminal were left shelter home for the homeless. 
homeless on Wednesday follow-

Development Authority. This workers, but now that the shop is mentsto officials. 
comes on the heels of a letter by gone, we don'thave a sourceofin-

day by selling tea and snacks miscreant 
The home shelter was run by 

Board for the homeless, con went wrong and they ere sav- DDAwhere the documents were land," said Gurdayal. 
structed after the Delhi High Court ing money to get the surgery hedked till late night. 
took cognizance in view of an in- done again. 

rease in deaths of the homeless 

He said that if DDA has all the 
Most residents said while records, thenthey had their own. 

Sunil Kumar Aledia. exeautive their houses have nor been de- "How can they deny our genuine 
in the winter. Police in a letter to director at Centre for Holisticmolished yet after a stay from the landand documents? Court is the 
DUSIB CEO on February 7 said that Development, an NGO working Delhi HC ill February 16, they are only option,"he added. 
at night it remains fulland the oc to provide shelters, Said that the scared as notices have been According to Ashwini Phillip 
Cupants often create rudkus after demolition isa waste of public pasted on their walls, and the whobought a flat in the same so-
getting drunk, and it is the money and the shelters could DDA has said their house comes ciety as Gurdayal and Kapahi, at 

the time of buying the flat, they RKKapahi (84), a landowner gottheir papers checkedat Tehsil 
in Mehrauli, said he came to Delhi and got a loan sanctioned. 

Arif Khan (30) who bought a 
We started living in Mehrauli 1lat in Star One society said that it 

in a house belonging to Muslims has come as a big shock to his par-The Supreme Court who left for Pakistan. 1his was ents who had dreams of owning 
shelter said that they have been Wednesday said it will consider ghven to us under the Custodian ahouse. "Currently, we live on 
working as labourers in the the issue of rehabilitation follow of Eneny Property Ac, 1968. The rent in Ghazlabad. Ihave taken a 

ing the demolition of a night shel- nearby land was then auctioned bigloan to buy this house. Wewill 
by the government which we probably continue to live in a 

Noting that the structure had bought for Rs 1,200 and regis rented accommodation if this said he hasn't been able to earn been removed by the time it took tered in 1969. It was never agn doesn't work out" said Anit. 

Mamta Devi, a house owner "All documents we are hold- said that her children have fallen from Shri Vishwanath PGCollege Datta said"we will deal with their ing are legitimate and certified. sidkafter crying for hours after the the land demolition drive."We have elec-
a job anywhere. "1 dont get work ashant BhUshan appearing lor the we are iving on is agricultural tricity metre, water bills, house d and whatever I earn petitioner said authorities had not land and falls under Ladha Sarai, tax, and despite that, our house 

favourite hideout of history have been rehabilitated. He has underthe demarcated land. 
sheeters. The surroundings are filed a petition in the Delhi HC 

often packed with spilt garbage, against the demolition drive. 
often panidemic diseases like SC to deal with 

after Partition when he was 8, 

Dengue, Malaria, etc" said Esha 
Cto deal with 

Pandey, DP(South East) 
However, men living in the 

rehabilitation 

nearby construction sites 
25-year-old Anil Kumar, a res ter by DDA in Sarai Kale Khan. 

ident of Utar PradeshsJaunpur, 

even Rs 500per day. "Why would up the matter, a bench of Justices cultural land," said Kapahi. 
I drink?" He claims he did BA Hrishikesh Roy and Dipankar 

Kalan Sultanpur, but couldn t get rehabilitation". Advocate Pr- They are daimingt 

gets spent on food and shelter. gVen an altematve arrangeTnenit uEsO Ue, Kapahi, a retired hasbeencalled llegal."she added 
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Mehrauli homes razed, their 

Owners seek refuge with kin 
while they have moved to a rentedtioned precariously next to a uc 

house, most of their household and a swampridden Witn sewag 
We have been staying neic 

since our house was razed. ExCe 

"Everything is in disarray and this bed, we don't have mucn Iert 

on most days, we buy food from now, said Sahira, who used to 

outside or our relatives deliver teach the Quran to neignbou 

Sadia Akhtar 
sadia akhtar@htlive.com 

items have been kept at houses or 

differentrelatives 
NEW DELHI: Residents of ward 

number 8 in Mehrauli, where sev 
eral buildings were razed by the 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) in a demolition drive that 

began on Friday to remove alleged 
encroachments close to the Meh-

rauli Archaeological Park, are still 

in shock. To purchase their houses 
n this locality, called Aam Baghn, 

Some spent their hard-earned sav-
ings while others took loans, but 

when their homes came crashing 

down, so did their dreams. 

hood children earlier. 
meals, said Kavita. 

Munesh, who goes by his first 
Sahira, 60, who grew up i 

name, owned a tlat on the ground Mehrauli, said her family had 

floor of the same building. Since lived in Mehrauli for decades, and 

the demolition, he has moved to a much before the DDA came up 

rented accommodation in Meh- with the 2021 demarcation exer 

rauli. Munesh said that some cise, based on which the current 

landlords were profiting from the demoition exercise is being car 

misery of the people whose ried out 

houses had been demolished and 
About 12-15 houses were also 

were charging higher-than-usual razed in ward 1, adjacent to a 

gurdwara and a mosque. Imra 

"I purchased the flat one year Khan, whose house was razed, 

ago for roughly 10 lakh with my said the LG has halted the buldo-

ers are living in the open, near the December 2021, and the aim of the week, and all ceremonies leading savings. We checked the docu zers for now, but families like his 

debris of their homes, they told current drive was to "reclaim upto the wedding had to be called ments before buying the flat. The have nowhere to go. Khan s tamily 

encroached government land for oft. The family claims it has land land was seemingty registered and of seven, which includes a six 

Some of the affected families 

have moved in with relatives 

while they come to terms with DDAinitiated the demolition drive last Friday. 

their new predicament, while oth-

rens. 
RAJ K RAJ/HT 

HT. 
According to DDA, the aim of its rightful use by all citizens as a registry documents, an electricity nothing seemed amiss, said month-old infant, Isalso staying in 

the open in a vacant plot opposite 

the drive was to remove encroach park Lieutenant governOr VK metre, and other idenuty docu- Munesh. 

ments from authority-oWned land Saxena on Tuesday directed DDA ments issued at the address, but Apart from Orchid Apart his demolished hut. Khan, who 

in Ladha Sarai village near the to stop the drive till further said that none of these papers ments, LDDA razed at least five drives an autorickshaw on rent, 

archaeol0gcal parkand reclaim Instrucuons. 

encroached government land for 

its rightful use by all citizens as a 1-BHK flat for 17 lakh in Orchid 

park'. Ina written statement last Apartments, which was demol- Were scheduled to take place ear tion, Sahira, her husband, and porary accommodation but the 

Saturday, DDA said a demarca- Ished on Saturday. He and his lier have been cancelled since we their three daughters are Iiving rentis exorDitant I dontearn a lot 

tion exercise had been carried out family members have nowrented no longer have a house of our under the opén sky with no shel- and there has been hardly any 

on the directions of the Delhi high a oneroom accommodation. The oWn. All bookings have been can- ter. 

court in the presence of DDA and family suffered a bigger setback celled and the money that we On Monday, when HT visited since I have been running to 

Waqf Board representatives by the since Khertala's daughter Kavita invested went down the drain, the area, sahira and her daughters courts and skipping work," said 

revenue department, GNCTD in was going to get married next said a dejected Kavita. she said were perched on a Small bed, poS Khan. 

could convince the DDA to hold houses in the vicinity of a heritage said thatrenting a place was not 

fountain. Sahira Banoshouse was an option. 

Raju Khertala in 2019 bought a backits buldozers. The wedding functions that among them. Since the demoli- "I have been looking fora tem-

income for the past one month 

BLAME GAME ON DEMARCATION 
HC SAYS STATUS 

Plan rehabilitation in Tughlaqabad, orders Sisodia FR ONE DAY 
ON MEHRAULI 
DEMOLITIONS 

The exact date of demolition barbs over the Delhi Develop- cise in the area. 

will be decided as per security ment Authority's demolition 

arrangements, officials aware of drive at south Delhi S Menrauli, position that the aemarcauon HT Correspondent HT Correspondent 
Had the LG agreed to AAP's 

htreporters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Deputy chief minis-. the matter said. 

ter Manish Sisodia has directed 

chief secretary Naresh Kumar to ASI Deni Circle, an area of 2,b6l 1and oWning agency and the avoided," Bharti said. 

prepare a proper rehabilitation D1gnas was nanded over to the Delhi government. 

finding aults with the land report was flawed, then such a 

According to officials of the demarcation carried out by the massive trageay could nave been 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi high 
court on Wednesday orderedI 

nlan for families who are going ASI DY une DDAIor maintenance Tne AAP Iegislator irom Mal üon in Deihi assembly, said the status quo on the demolition of 

o be affected by a proposed antd decades ago. 1ne land is part or vya Nagar, omnatn Bhart, Wrong demarcation was carried several properties in Mehrauli 

eroachment drive in a Tugh- the ugnlaqabad rort, a pro alleged that tune lieutenant gov- out by the Deini government till February 16, while hearinng 

ernor was responsible for the and the revenue minister should| three resh petitions challenging 

There was no response from demolition of houses that haveresign.Kailash 
Gahlot has the Delhi Development Author 

allegedly Come up close to the admitted that there was a misty (DDA) drive in the area. 

Mehrauli Archaeological Park, take in the survey by Deihi gov- In one of the pleas, moved by 

even as BJP legislator Ramvir ernment oicials, Bidnuri said.| a resIdent of Qutub Green Apart-

oidents to vacate the area The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) Singh Bidhuri accused the Deini ne LG Orice did not com- ments comprising 48 flats, the 

ing 15 days. The deadline and the Bharatiya Janata Party government tor car+ying out a ment on the allegations by Counsel argued that the sale 

deed was registered and 
recorded in the sub-divisional 

magistrate s otfice. The court. 

while ordering status quo, askea 
the Archaeological Survey or 
India (ASI) to join the existing 
suit and the peudoner to supply 
o copy, of the petition to the 

anding counsel for the ASI. 
The court also asked the DDA to 

file its response and posted the 
matter for hearing on Thursday. 

To be sure, the high court had 

already ordered status quo on 
demolition in four petitions iast 

Friday, eight petitions on Mon-

day, and 15 petitions on Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, AAP MLA Naresh 

Bidhuri, leader of the opposl-

encro 

laqabad Vage o rnaeolog tected 
monument 

cal Survey of India (ASI) land. 

On January l1, AS posted a tne chief secretary's office. 

on Ja houses in ChuryaAAP. BJP trade barbs 
Mohalla in Tughlaqabad, 

direct AAP, BJP trade barbs 

January Zb. (BJP) on Wednesday exchanged flawed land demarcation exer Bharti. 

expired 

Kumar Yad�v on Wednesday 
withdrew his plea challenging 
the demolition drive in south 

Delhi's Mehrauli area. after the 
Delhi high court said that the 
petition is in the nature ofa Pub-
lic Interest Litigation (PIL). 
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We Were Just Thrown Out Like Unwanted Stuff 
SARAI KALE KHAN SHELTER: Residents Say Not Given Any Time To Find Alternative Place For Themselves Or Their Belongings 

day evening." said Anil Ku 

mar, who had been living d 
the shelter for two-and-a 

Photos: farun Rawa 
TIMES NEws NETWORx PANEL MEMBER SAYS 

The drive was ftet SDposed to start after 

10.30am, but probably 
the authorities got 
wind of our plan to 

approach the court 
which is why they 
reached the site at 
8.30am. Action was 
started as soon as 
police arrived 

New Delhi: With the au-
tnorities having hurriedly 
moshed a night shelter 

he homeless at Sarai 
hlan before the Su 
preme Court could hear the 

half months. 

There were so many 

needy people iving nere, 
cluding those wno do pe 
Jobs and don t have the 

ey to 

ities can les 
can hide th 

uthor 

tnea lleor doing 
atification work. Prior 

Tdtter on wednesday, the 

rt sala it woula now fo 

ne renaO11tation of 

the sheiter use 

"Unfortunately. nothing 
an De aone nowu tnas al 
De uenosne, 
Hrichi ustCes 

to this, two shelters were re 

ved from the area which 
is unfair to poor peoplee 
said Umesh Chand. a res 
dent of Etah (UP). who has 
been staying there for two 

LEFT IN THE LURCH: The authorities were allegedly in such a hurry 

that even salvageable items such as a water tank and grilles, which 

Could have been reused elsewhere, were razed 

sued. said caretaker Amit. 

ney were rudeandstar 
aking out beds and other and-a-half years. theirrohohilr 

their renaoitaon As ple A DUSIB official, howev 
were still gathering their be- er. said that people were in: 

formed about another nignt 
wo bulldozers, tractors shelter on the other side of 

nd 15 labourers were de the road (NIzamuddin) 

police ployed for pulling down the which can accommodate all. 

mater 
hearinc o Doh 
bench said it would deal 
With the issue that day. 

The application. filed by 
Prashant Bhushan, alleged 
that the decision to demol 
Ish the shelter was taken at a G20 summit events due to be gross violation of the right day. as reported in TOl, abiy the authorities got 

meeting of the State Level heldin Delh. 

Shelter Monitoring Com- Challenging the deci The authorities were in en by them to approach the proacn the court wnic mttee (SLSMC rouowing a sion, the application said. such a hurry that even Sal Supreme Court and Delhi why they reached the site at ings and robberies after the work quickly. 

proposal floated by DUSIB. 
The reasons given for the the shelter home by crimi ter tank and griles, which morning. 

proposed demolition were nalising the homeless or for could have been reused else "We were totally against said Prakash 

that it had become a "hide the beautification of the city where, were razed. 
Our ronistory-sneeters and the construction ot 
and that the site is one of the dream projects cannot be al Prakash sala the demouton nout giv 

locations selected for the lowed and amounts to a notice was iSsued on Tues tive site to the homeless pe0- ra, which will be used for ter a notice had been is the structure only on TueS accommodated there. 

the 
ple living here and after tag holding events during the long 

ging them as 'criminals. G20 Sumn A nau ap 
The drive was supposed to Proa hnolice 

K start after 10.30am. but prob mova au their observation structure. said a worker at "At this shelter, there wa a 
that there had been a gradu. the site. adding that they time when noteven i peope 
al increase in thefts, snatch- were asked to complete the were stayin 8. It wasrunning 

irom a temporary porta ca 

to life of the homeless." and a decision had been tak wind of our plan toap: 

polce arrivea, nencelt must be removed. where to go, and just like un- ation about the demolition. 
The DUSIB staff landed wanted stuff we were said the official. Indu Pra 

night shelter was lo- here around 8am and started thrown out of this place. In kash, however, said that the 

Orders for the removal of vageable items such asa wa High Court on wednesday 8.30am. Action was started Shelter came up in 2014 and "We were not even told bin. we did give pr1or intim-

SLSMC memoer Indu planned at a snort notice cated at the entrance of Scolding people tor not va fact, we came to know that shelter at Nizamuddin was 

erna DDA's bamboo park, Baanse cating the structure even af there was a plan to demolish full and everyone cannot be 

AAP, BIP blame each other on Mehrauli mess Identify land for rehab of 
Tughlaqabad Fort squatters 

anjeev R 

DDA to examine property 
papers for 'correct picture 

TIMES NEWs NETWORK 

Fle photo ewDen: ina letter to lieutenantgo 

vernor VK Saxena, AAP legislator 
Somnath Bharti on Wednesday accu 
sed him of indulging in politics over 

the now-halted Mehrauli demolition 

drive and trying to malign the clean 
image ot CMArvind Kejriwal. 

The MLA claimed that the LG had 

issued a press release stanng tnattne 

lawed demarcation in enrauwas 
due to ti onrt which beca- Di Tea f +he demolition order, The anti-encrodcne 

TIMES NEWs NETWORK 

ofufifen 
New Delhi: Deputy chief mi 

r Manish Sisodia on wed-

nesday directed chier secreta-
ry Naresh Kumar to 1dentuy a 

piece of land in the vicinity of 
Tughlaqabad Fortand prepare 
a rehabilitation plan tor the ta-

milies ving nslde the 1ort 

and facingeviction notice 
Officials said the chief se-

cretary had been asked 

to submt a statuS report wit 

hina week. 
Delhi High Court had also 

directed the chief secretary 
earlier this month to call a me 

eting with Delhi Development More than 1,000 families currently reside in the Tughlaqabad Fort area negn courttnat the demonnon wo- sen due to the wron8 survey of its re ment, said, "The officials took copies of that they are legal units. ResidentS aiso 

Authority (DDA), Delhi Urban 

Settlement Improvement Bo the plan to be placed on re nablltaton, and aevelopa on report prepared n 2UZI aana Only nasaccepted that there was a mistake They also took details of the number of against DDA, Delhi government and po* 

TIMES NEws NeTWORK 
A RESIDENT SAYS 

New Delhi: A day after the high court 
halted the Mehrauli demolition drive, 
Delhi Development Authority (DDA) 
met a delegation of residents on wed-

nesday and took copies of ther proper-

ty documents to examine themA se 

nior official said a committee had been 
formed and it met the delegauon. "wve 

The leader of opposition in the as will examine these documents so that a that the identified houses and tlats had a 

The officials took copies of the 

registry, stamp duty 
payments. They also took 
details of the number of flats 
and the geography of the area 

e in 

t drive at 

was neither shared with the office of Mehrauli was nalted on luesday 

the chief minister nor with that of re-

venue minister Kailash Gahlot. 
Delhi Development Authority, the sembly, BJP's Ramvir Singh Bidhuri. correct representation can be made in regisry ceruae noto tm a dis 

land-owning agency that was carry claimed that Delhi government itself the court.said the otficia 

ing outthe arive, earer suomitted in accepted that such a situation had ari SujoyJha, who lives in GreenApart com and MCD tax receipts. rOvus 
ment, electricity connection trom a dis 

Ula be dOne ony as per the demarca venue department. "Gahlot himself the registry stamp duty payments. demanded that action should be take 

ard (DUSIB) V Sicodia said the proposed habilitation plan to allocateBharti alleged that the LG's deci ficialshat ishythes s priedesidentsof kourntoinina Ih r 

Cna (ASD, Delhi Police and the dis uld prove "extremely cruel" 

in the survey of Delhigovernment of flats and the overall geography of the lice personnel wno au, ao 
uld not be hin four weeks. detaled and approprlate re encroacners woula De removea. 

poration o D sion to go ahead with the demolition 
ndia demolition drive by ASI w0 land to them,Sisodia said. More than 1,000 families wascontemptof Supreme Courtjudg "Due to the mistake of the ofticers, pe apartments. A senior DDA official said hadallowed the constructions, they said. 

trict magistrate concerned on to the people living in that currenuy reslae n the iugn ments DecauserevenueOice marters ople nave 1ost ther nome, so it represerntatives trom other apartments DDA has said it plans to clear 20 

Thedemolition drive, which started chaeological park oceupied 1legally 
on Friday was halted on 'Tuesday after According to the agency, a total sta 

Bidhuri said the double standard Delhi High Court directed authorities tion survey" was carried or an A 

acres of land in Menrauli and the ar 

cuss a com area for a long time. He asser laqabad Fort area, wnich was Tau in the jurisdiction of the chiet ml- Snotonly the responsibility of the of could also meet them. 

the revenue mini-

prehensive plan for the resett. ted that no demolition should recognised by the supreme nister of Delhi and, hence, 1t should ficers but als 
nsisted. 

Feoruarya 

lement of residents of the take place witnout ensurng Ourt as aprotectea monu nave gone througn the CMs office or ster 
his cabinet. "Any direction given on a 

ugnlaqa0ad Fort area. who adequate rehabilitation tirst. ment in February 2016. 
The chief secretary sno The apex court had direc revenue office matter by the chief ml- of he Kejriwal government had been tO maintain starus quo tu February 16 gust 13, 2021 and the area of Mehrauli 

sed. "Houses are being demolis in the Mehraull Arcnaeological Park Archaeological Park was demarca 

the Archaeological Survey of owning agency, identity land unautnorisea constructlon De disrespectea Dy the exeCuuves ana ned due to the Wrong survey or Delni area where demondon was being carri ted. DDA has submitted that demoli. 

government officials while AAPfunc- ed out as part or an and-encroachment tion would be done only as per the de-

to the dereliction of duty and the con tionaries are shedding crocodile te- auive Tne i skeu LDDA TO Submit its marcation report prepared in 2021 and 

t," he clai- ars standing with the uprooted peoStana on &a datcn or peutons Cnaleng only encroachers woula be removed. 
on the governneS OrdEr to con 

a demolition notice issued by uld coordinate With the land tea the Asi tor "removal of nister of Delhi or his cabinet canno 

closest to the current residen as also the encroachers from any deviat1on trom this wil 

India (ASD last month 

The court had asked for ce of the affected for theirre public land 

med. Gahlot on Saturday wrote to the ple. The public has understood that 

a marcation study, but the or ch carelessness, "heaieged r was not followed. 

ng the action and seeking a bar on de 

(south) to conduct this disaster would not have haPpe molition til a tresh demarcation re duct a fresh demar 

rcation study, but the or ned if Delhi government had not port nas been prepared. 
uld not be chanacd 

the aecisO 
Residents have been maintaining because people had inhabited the area. 

er as Ino 

Encroachments removed from 

Yamuna floodplain near Zakir Nagar demolition drive till February 16 
orders status quo on Mehrauli 

lhi: Delhi High Court on Wed- hearing before Justice Prathiba M 

esuay Oraered status quo on the de Singh where tne counste tr tne re 

rity (DDA)on Wednesday carrlea in the drive, about an acre of land molition action by the Delhi Develop spondent department oe court 
New Delhi: Delhi Development Autho cently a notice was put in the area ur- New 

idents to vacate the land. 

plain of the Yamuna near Zakir Nagar. was cleared. DDA 1S commited to ireement Authority in Mehrauli area till thata stay had been ordered on the de 

ken as per the di the floodplain from encroachments, February 16 while hearing three fresh molition action by the co-ordinate 
ettons challenging the demolition bench. Noting this, the court schedu 

Manoj Misra of Yamuna Jiye ADhi drive. The court asked the DDA to file led the hearing of the matter before Tribunal, said the official. rectio Is said. "As per an NGTorder da o ted January 13, 2015 in case no. 06/2012 yan, however, asserted that the its response and posted the matter for Justice Pushkarna for Thursday. 

Manoj Mishra Vs DDA & Others), all NGTSorder waS about restoration of hearing on Thursday. 

encroachments in the Yamuna the noodbank The order was aboutThe counsel for one of the petitio MLA Nareshmnae 
loodplain area are required to be re. restoration of the floodplain in an eco ners submitted that the demolition nesday tnr rnaengng 
moved. In compliance with the order. logical manner and carrying no irrl notice was pasted on their property the eOon e Delni 

the removal of temporary huts and gation/agriculture activity related to but the property is not on the list of HIgn 
structures at Zakir Nagar (Khasra No edible crops. Kest acvties ke tlor properties to be demolished. 

276.5as carried dut, Saua c h hmonte M ner single bench of Justice tion(PIL). 

Meanwhile, Aam Aaaml rarty 

nature of a Public Interest Litiga-

y made houses and jhuggis il provisions of a judgment is not fair" 
emonion action in the D Some resi idents had alleged. as per its provisions. but misucino uSnkarna ordered status quo 

tment. 

The petition stated that the demo hments Mini Pushkarna orderea s ra litiondrive is being carriea Dutin nas 
te and adversely atecting over one 

wand ASmlar Ey matter had come up for lakh residents of the area. TNN legally on the DDAS land. Re alleged Misra. TNN 
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Shelter demolished, SC tells 
DDA to look at rehabilitation 

BHUSHAN SAID THE National Green Tribunal (NCD 
order dated January 13, 2015, 

all encroachments in Yamuna 

flood plain area are required to 
be removed. In compliance of 
NGT order, the removal of 
temporary huts and structures 
at Zakir Nagar on Khasra No. 
276, 366 has been carried out 

Abraham Thomas 
DEMOLITION 
ORDER WAS ISSUED 

letters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Hours after the ON TUESDAY BY 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) demolished a shelter 
home in Sarai Kale Khan area as 

DUSIB'S EXECUTIVE 
ENGINEER 

part of its drive against 
encroachment on the Yamuna application moved by Bhushan today." 

was in a pending public interest 
litigation (PIL) filed by Deepan that the PIL by Bora is listed 

Bora that was heard by a sepa-
rate bench of the top court on and the court agreed to take 

Bhushan informed the court flood plains, the Supreme Court 
on Wednesday agreed to con-
Sider the issue of the rehabilita-

tion of the inmates of the home. 
The matter was mentioned January 20. As one of the judges 

by advocate Prashant Bhushan, present in that bench was sit-

seeking a stay of the demolition ting in another courtroom, the 
action on the ground that CJI-headed bench allowed the 

nearly 50 inmates of the shelter matter to be mentioned there. 

home, which was maintained 

for hearing on February 22, 

up this issue on that date as 

well. 
Bhushan told the court that 

the demolition order was issued 
by DUSIB executive engineer onn 

Tuesday, and the police was 

required to make all necessaryV 
By the time the other bench 

by the Delhi Urban Shelter of justices Hrishikesh Roy and 

Improvement Board (DUSIB), Dipankar Dutta could take up arrangements to facilitate 

were removed without provid the case, Bhushan told the court the demolition action 

ing them any alternate arrange 

ment. 

Bhushan told a bench headed can be done now. We will deal 

by Chief Justice of India (CJI) with their rehabilitation." 

Dhananjaya Y Chandrachud to 

hear and pass urgent orders. 
The court noticed that the ment. It said, "As per the 

that the demolition had taken scheduled for 
THE TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2023 

place. The bench said, "Nothing Wednesday. 

Speed up work on Bharat Vandana Park 
DDA later confirmed the 

demolition by issuing a state-

completethe projects ahead of 
schedule without compromi-

and commercial development 
in an extremely inclusive sing quality. Efforts wil be manner by provisioning for the economically weaker sec-tions. At the Bharat Vandana Park, iconic monuments from all states/Union territories 
have been identified by autho-While the ToD hub will al rity the LG tweeted further 

Vibha.Sharma@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Lieutenant Gover 
nor VK Saxena on Wednesday made to have the Bharat Van reviewed the progress of the dana Park ready before Inde works at Bharat Vandana Park 
in Dwarka and the transit-ori 
ented development (TbD) hub 
at Karkardooma in east Delhi. 

pendence Day 2023 and frst 
phase of ToD hub by March 
2024," the LG tweeted. 

He directed Delhi Develop- ter east Delhi's skyline and 
Spread Over 220 acres of 

ment Authority (DDA)officials usher in more economic actl verdant greenery in the Dura to complete the projects ahead 
oI schedule. 

"While appreciating the 

Vities in the area, the Bharat 
war. 

Park is being developed as a major tourist destination by 
progress made sincemy vis1ts kardooma is aimed at seam- the DDA Tho on by on site, I directed officials to less interplay or resldentlalloped in the shape of a loth1 

ka sub-city, Bharat Vandana vandana Park wil be a model 
of miniIndia. The hubat Kar. 

lotus. 

Untapped drains to be monitored in Yamuna cleanup the drain-owning agencies public ping of drains, desilting of sewers, status 

TIMES NEws NETWORK 

works department, Municipal Corpora or sewage and common effluent tionof Delhi, DelhiDevelopment Authori New Delhi: To ensure ground-level en 
forcement and monitoring of all untrap ty Delhi Jal Board and Delhi State Indust 
ped drains and sub-drains that pollute rial and Intrastructure Development Cor 
the Yamuna, a 94-member company of 

rerritorial Army will be dratted intothe mit within lb days a report on all illegal 

ment plants, redevelopment of the Yamu nafloodplain and penal action against wa. 
ter poluting industries. amonsot wa The LG was informed that since Ja. nuary 20, when the first meeting of the committee was held, 13 sub-drainsof Na. 

ap-

jafgarh drain had been completely tran ped and three kilometres of trunk and 

poration -to physically inspect and sub. 

sub-drains that are not in the official re river cleaning operations on Thursday. 

The decision was taken on Tuesday cords but are faling into the main drains. 

in the second meeting of the high-level 
n ttoe formed by National Green launch an 1ntensveCeaningoperation on peripheral seu 

According to oiIClals, Saxena will 

Tribunal (NGT) to oversee the imple-

mentation of its orders regarding the 

cleaning ot the Yamuna. eutenant go-

vernor 
VKSaxena 1s its chairman. 

Durng the meeting, the LG also asked 
vlewed on Wednesday th fe. He 

the river floodplaln on Thursday, which 
will also be attended by eminent persona-

terand power connections of 12 weredis. connected while a penalty of Rs 53 lakh 

een fully de. 
silted." said an official. Eighty-eight polluting units were inspected and wa-

reviewed on weanesaay the progress of 
rk and the action-taken report on trap- had been imposed," he added. 
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L-Gindulging in politics, trying to malign CM's image: 
AAP MLA on Mehrauli & Ladha Sarai demolition drive 

India" Bharti said in his letter. 
This I am saying so because Act, Constitution of India and 

rules, Govt. of NCT of Delhi 
oUR CORRESPONDENT In a letter to the Lt Governor looked into and the anomalies, 

(L-G), Bharti, who is a member as pointed out by them, would 
NEW DELHI: A day after of the DDA, criticised him for be examined. The AAP MLA in spite of a categorical order, various judgments of Honble 

Delhi Lt Governor VK Saxena issuing a statement claiming that said that in "reality the demar-

directed authorities to stop an flawed land demarcations was cation which became the basis enue Minister Kailash Gahlot, punish the oficials guilty of this 

anti-encroachment drive citing due to the Aam Aadmi Party of the demolition order was nei-

"anomalies" in land demarca-

issued by none less than Rev- Supreme Court of India and 

cancelling the demarcation severe dereliction". 

report and directing the DM 
South to undertake the fresh issued on Tuesday, the AAP 

On the L-Gs statement 
ther shared with the office of (AAP) government. 

He also requested the L-G Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal 
tion by the AAP government, 

party MLA Somnath Bharti to get the victims reinstated at nor with the office of Revenue demarcation after inviting leader said that "such an attempt 

on Wednesday accused him of locations from where they have Minister Kailash Gahlot". 

"indulging in politics and try- been uprooted without any fur 

ing to "malign" Chief Minister 

Arvind Kejriwal's image. 

Suggestions/objections from was surely political trom your 

"Any direction given on an the people residing on these office with the sole intent to 

issue being/to be dealt by the lands was not given any heed malign the clean image of 
ther delay. 

The Raj Niwas on Tuesday Revenue Office issued by Chief to and rather Minister had to Arvind Kejriwal ji and Aam 

On the fifth day of the drive had said: "The L-G directed the Minister of Delhi and/or his issue another letter demanding Aadmi Party government. 

Vice Chairman, DDA, and the cabinet cannot be disrespected explanation from DM South on 

by the executives and any devi-

He thanked the L-G for 
on Tuesday, Saxena directed the 

Delhi Development Authority local administration to imme-

(DDA) to stop demolitions in diately stop the denmolition ation from this will amount to 

Mehrauli and Ladha Sarai vil-

inaction on his order, he said. 
Bharti said he requests Sax-

directing the DDA to stop 
the demolition in Mehrauli 

drive and assured the residents dereliction of duty and con- ena to investigate this "serious and Ladha areas, till further 
that their grievances would be tempt of Supreme Court of breach of transaction of business instructions. 

lages till further instructions 

the pioneer 
NEW DELHII THURSDAY I FEBRUARY 16, 2023 

Squatters on Yamuna floodplain 
in Zakir Nagar evicted, says DDA 

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI order dated 13.01.2015 in case shelter home in southeast 
no. 06/2012 (Manoj Mishra Vs Delhi's Sarai Kale Khan: 

Temporary huts and other DDA & Others) all encroach- Sources in the Delhi Urban 

structures built illegally on ments in Yamuna Flood Plain Shelter Improvement Board 

Yamuna floodplain areas at area are required to be (DUSIB) said the demolition 
Zakir Nagar were removed on removed. 

Wednesday, in compliance with In compliance of NGT way for a proposed metro cor-

a National Gr�en Tribunal order, the removal of tempo ridor in the area. 

order, Delhi Development rary huts & structures at Zakir 

Authority (DDA) officials said. Nagar on Khasra No. 276, 366 about the drive around two to 

About an acre of land was has been carried out today, the three weeks ago. The decision 
reclaimed, a senior official said. Delhi Development Authority Was taken as a metro corridor 

"As per Hon'ble NGT (DDA) said in a statement. is being built in the area," the 

(National Green Tribunal) Earlier, the DDA demolished a sources s 

drive was conducted to make 

"DUSIB was informed 
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Temporary 

AHEAD OF TUGHLAKABAD DEMOLITION DRIVE 
structures 

Identify land for 
displaced people: 
Sisodia to official 

removed from 

parts of Yamuna 

floodplain' 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Temporary huts 

and other structures built ille-

gally on Yamuna tloodplain areas 
at Zakir Nagar were removed on 

Wednesday, in compliance with 

a National Green Tribunal order, 

officials said. 

About an acre of land was 

reclaimed, a senior official said. 

As per 
Hon'ble NGT 

(National Green Tribunal) 

order dated 13.01.2015 in case 

oUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Deputy Chief 
Minister Manish Sisodia 
has directed Chief Secretary 
Naresh Kumar to identify land 
for the rehabilitation of dis-

no. 06/2012 (Manoj Mishra Vs 

DDA & Others) all encroach 

ments in Yamuna Flood Plain 

area are required to be removed. 

In compliance of NGT 

order, the removal of tempo-

rary huts & structures at Zakir 

Nagar on Khasra No. 276, 366 

has been carried out today, the 

Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) said in a statement. 

Earlier in the day, a shel-

ter home in southeast Delhis 

Sarai Kale Khan was removed by 
authorities. Delhi Urban Shel-

oVT OF 
placed people ahead of a pro-

posed demolition drive in the 

Tughlakabad Fort area, an offi-

cial statement said. 

The Archaeological Sur-
vey of India (ASI) intends 
to demolish over a thousand 

houses in Tughlakabad vil-

lage as part of its demolition Highlightss 
campaign, it alleged in the 

statement. 
There was no immediate 

within a week 

»The proposed demolition 

drive in Tughlakabad 
village by the ASI, a 

central government 

*************** 

»The Archaeological 
Survey of India (ASI) 
intends to demolish over reaction available from the ASI. 

Sisodia has asked Kumar to 

identify land for the rehabilita-

tion of those affected, urgently 

prepare a proper plan and sub-

mit a status report within a 

week, the government said in »Sisodia has asked Chief 

ter Improvement Board sources 

said the action was taken to 
a thousand houses in 

Tughlakabad village as 

part of its demolition 

Campaign 

agency, will prove 

extremely cruel to the 

people living in that area 

for a long time and will 

make way for a proposed metro 

corridor in the area. 

have a very adverse 

the statement. 

"The proposed demolition 

drive in Tughlakabad village 
by the Archaeological Survey 
of India, a central government 

agency, will prove extremely 

cruel to the people living in that 

area for a long time and willwith the land-owning agency filed an appeal in this regard 

have a very adverse impact on (ASI), identify land closest to in Delhi High Court, which 

the people. 
The elderly, children, pare a detailed rehabilitation cies to make a proper plan 

women, and disabled indi plan to allocate it to the people for the rehabilitation of the 

viduals there will be particu-

larly impacted by it. The Delhi 

government asserts that no been asked to submit the sta- erupted in the national capi 
demolition should take place tus report within a week, the tal over a Delhi Development 

in such a circumstance without statement added. 

Secretary to identify land 
for the rehabilitation of 

those affected, urgently 

impact on the people 

»There was no immediate 

reaction available from 
prepare a proper plan 

and submit a status report 
the ASI 

the current location and pre- directed all stakeholder agen-

affected. 
The chief secretary has 

displaced. 
A political slugfest has 

Authority demolition drive in 
Due to the demolition the Mehrauli Archaeological ensuring adequate rehabilita-

tion first, the statement quoted drive, thousands of families Park area. On Tuesday, Lt Gov-

Sisodia as saying 
The deputy chief minister rendered homeless, it noted. 

directed Kumar to coordinate 

living in these houses will be ernor VK Saxena directed the 

DDA to stop the drive, five days 
The residents have already after the exercise began. 
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Night shelter razed in 
DDA'S drive against 
encroachments in city 
Shelter demolished to make way for G-20 meeting venue, states petition 
in SC: structure removed only after approval from DUSIB. says member 

Krishnadas Rajagopal 
NEW DELHI 

PROJEC POND he Delhi Develop-

Authority 
(DDA) carried out 

anti-encroachment drives 
at multiple locations in the 
city, including Sarai Kale 
Khan and Zakir Nagar, on 

ment 

Wednesday. 
Among the structures 

removed by the agency 
was a night shelter built by 
the Delhi Urban Shelter 
mprovement Board (DU-
SIB) in Sarai Kale Khan. 

Night shelter number 235 at Sarai Kale Khan being razed during a 
demolition drive on Wednesday. SHV KUMAR PUSHPAKAR 

While the urban body 
did not comment on the been razed by the time the 

case came up for hearing 
before the concerned 
Bench. The Bench said 
there was nothing more t 
consider except the reha-
bilitation of the shelter's in-
mates and posted the case 
for hearing later in the 
month. Mr. Bhushan's peti-
tion stated that DUSIB 
floated the proposal to re-
move the shelter without 

demolition of night shelter 
number 235, a DUSIB 
member said that the DDA 
had demolished the struc 
ture only after getting con-
sent from the Board. The 

that it had become a den 
for criminals. 

It added that the DDA 
wanted to raze the shelter 
to make way for a bamboo 

garden 
where one of the G-20 
meetings is scheduled. 

Sunil Kumar Aledia, a 
founding member of the 
Centre for Holistic Deve-

"Baansera 

member added that the 
night shelter would be re-
located to a different spot 
in Sarai Kale Khan. 

Advocates 
Bhushan 
D'Souza moved the Su-
preme Court on Wednes 
day morning to prevent the 
demolition of the shelter. 
However, the shelter had 

Prashant lopment, an NGO working 
for the homeless, said, "If 
they wanted to seize the 
land, they should have re-
located the night shelter 
first. There was no need to 
demolish the structure." 

and Cheryl 
making any alternative ar 
rangements for its inhabi-
tants and that Delhi Police 
had also recommended 
razing the shelter, claiming 
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SC to hear plea for rehab of razed night-shelters inmates 

Identify land for setling 
people before demolition in 

Tughlakabad: Sisodia to CS 
STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

elhi Deputy Chief Minister 
Manish Sisodia has direct 

ed Chief Secretary Naresh 
Kumar to identity land for the 

rehabilitation of victims ahead 
of a proposed demolition drive 

in the Tughlakabad Fort area. 

The Archeological Survey ot 

Justices Hrishikesh Roy and ' was in the midst of hearing a India has proposed a demoli- Delhi governmènt asserts that 
no demolition should take 

. 
A political slugfest, has place in such a circumstance 

Wednesday said that it start at 10.30 am but the urgent that has propped up.Ierupted in the national capital without ensuring, adequate 

would look into rehabilitating authorities commenced it at 10 am sorry to interrupt. This is over a Delhi Development rehabilitation first, the state-

occupants of a night shelter that ám and the night shelter has that homeless matter. There is Authority (DDA) demolition ment quoted Sisodia as saying 

has been dem|lished by the been demolished. Bhushan said a night shelter," Bhushan told drive in the Mehrauli In the letter, the AAP MLA 

Delhi Development Authority over 50 people were availing of the bench. The bench said it| Archaeological Park area after said that in reality the demar-

was in the midst of hearing a Lieutenant Governor Vinai cation which became the basis 

Kumar Saxena directed the of the demolition order was 

After the hearing in the | DDA to stop the drive, five days neither shared with the office 
of Chief Minister Arvind 

PNS NEW DELHI 

Dipankar Datta, and said the matter listed betore it. 
tion drive in the fort Area. 

The Supreme Court on demolition was supposed to There is something very 

in the ity's Sarai Kale Khan the night shelter. 

area. 
The court was originally lition has been done, the bench 

scheduled to hear a petition observed, "Nothing can be matter was over, Bhushan men-after the exercise began. 
When he said that demo matter. 

againstthe demolition. done now at this stage: It it is tioned the issue reláting, to AAP MLA Somnath Bharti Kejriwal nor with the office of 

However, by the time the case demolished,, we have to now demolition of the night shelter on Wednesday accused him of Revenue Minister Kailash 

"Any direction given on an 
was taken up by a Bench of considen the question of reha-

Justices Hrishikesh Roy and bilitation. The urgency ele come there with bulldozers. ing to "malign Chiet Minister 
and said the authorities have indulging in politics" and try- Gahlot" 

ter was dèmolished. "Nothing court said. 

can be done now at this stage 
the Bench said. "If it is demol-

ished, we have to now consid-

er the question of rehabilita-

tion. 

Dipankar Datta, the night shef- ment has gone away, the top The homeless matter is pend- Arvind Kejriwal's image. In a issue being/to be dealt by the 

ing before this court. The issue, letter to Saxena, Bharti sought Revenue Office issued by Chief 

is about a night shelter for compensation and rehabilita- Minister of Delhi and/or his 
tion package' for victims who cabinet cannot be disrespected 

One night sheter is being have been rendered homeless by the executives and any devi-

ation from this will amount to 

On the other hand, Leader dereliction of duty and con-

Bhushan initially men-

tioned the matter for urgent homelesS people, he said. 
hearing before a.bench headed 
by Chief Justice D Y demolished right now without | by the authority. 
Chandrachud. He told the providing alternative accom 

The case was mentioned bench that earlier the matter modation.. They (authorities)of Oppositlon Ramvir Singh tempt of Supreme Coart of 

for an urgent hearing by advo: pertaining to homeless people have preponed the demolition. Bidhuri held AAP government India, Bharti said in his letter. 
This I am sayin8 So 

cate Prashant Bhushan before was heard by a bench of Justices It was supposed to start at 10.30| responsible tor demolition due 

Chief Justice DY Chandrachud SRBhat and Dipankar Datta. am but it started at 10 am | to the Wrong survey of its rev- because in spite of a categori. 

The CJI said that Justice today, Bhushan told the apex.|enue qepartment and demand cal order, issued bý none less 

that the night shelter was being Bhat was not available today court. The bench told him to ed a special session of Delhi than Revenue Minister Kailash 
in the morning. Bhushan saidd 

demolished without any alter- and granted him liberty to call the counsel for the other | assembly. 

native arrangement to relo- mention the matter before a side so that the matter can be 

Gahlot, cancelling the demar 
According to a statement cation report and directing the 

cate its occupant. Advocate bench comprising Justice Datta. heard. Bhushan said he is being issued by Delhi government, DM South to undertake the 

Prashant Bhushan mentioned Bhushan rushed to the bench intormed that demolition at the the Archaeological survey of fresh demarcation after invi�ing 

India (ASI) intends to demol Suggestions/objections from 
ish over a thousand houses in the people residing on these 

Tughlakabad village as part of lands was not given any heed 

its demolition campagn. There to and ratherMinister had to 

was no immediate reaction 1Ssue another letter demanding 

available from the ASl. Sisodia explanation irom DM South on 

has asked Kumar to identily inaction on his order," he said 

land for the rehabilitation of Bharti said he requests 

those affected, urgently prepareSaxena to investigate this "seri. 

a proper plan and submit a sta- ous Dreacn ot transaction of 

tus report within a week, the business rules, Govt. Of NCT 

government said in the state or Delhi Act, Constitution of 
India and various judgments of 

"The proposed demolition Hon ble dupreme Court of 

drive in Tughlakabad village by India and punish the officials 

the Archaeological Survey or guy ot thus severe dereliction" 
On the LGS statement 

agency, will prove extremery cd on luesday, the AAP | 
cruel to the people living in that eaaer Said that "such an 

area for a long time and will empt was surely political 

have a very adverse impact o Tom your office with the sole 
the people. "The elderly, chil ntent to malign the clean 
dren, women, and disablea mage of Arvind Kejriwal ii and 
individuals there will be par a Aadnii Party govern 

the matter before a bench of headed by Justice Roy which site has happened. 

ment 

India, a central governmentn 

ticularly impacted by it. The ment". 
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